
Non-destructive testing

Supporting operational risk management, regulatory  
compliance and the safe operation of your site.



JF NDT offers a comprehensive range of conventional and specialist non-destructive testing services via our fully accredited 

radiography laboratories and site services. We operate nationwide in the UK and internationally from James Fisher bases  

across the globe.

JF NDT specialises in testing safety critical components that demand the highest in quality standards. All of our testing –  

whether completed in the lab or on site – is designed and delivered to meet the operational needs of the client. We work to 

establish appropriate test methodologies and controls to ensure accurate results that compliment customers’ internal quality 

assurance processes.  

For each inspection scenario, we develop and apply a suite of techniques that are bespoke to the test situation in order to  

produce reliable and data-rich insights. Our approach offers a clear illustration of asset condition, allowing clients to act on 

evidence to ensure asset and component integrity. 

We service a wide variety of industries both on and offshore – from automotive and aerospace to petrochemical, oil and gas,  

renewables and the nuclear sector. We have a proven track record spanning over 20 years in developing innovative solutions  

that deliver results in the most challenging of environments.

In Q2 of 2018, JF NDT was contracted by a global petrochemicals manufacturer, to complete an inspection of a critical pipeline  

at one of their UK sites.

The site in question covered a large area and involved testing in limited access locations. A cross-disciplinary team was required, 

including NDT field technicians and a fully qualified UAV pilot to complete an aerial survey of the site.

By drawing on expert personnel from teams within JD NDT and our sister company, James Fisher Nuclear, we were able  

to bring a multi-disciplinary team together including NDT field specialists and a fully CAA approved and hazardous area 

experienced UAV pilot to complete the visual survey. The inspection was successfully completed, providing comprehensive 

assurance of asset integrity. 

After an initial consultation and site survey, a combination of NDT methods was utilised to provide a complete picture of the  

asset’s condition. Key services included:

• Site UAV visual inspection (including use of UAV and pilot via the James Fisher Nuclear UAV team)

• Long range ultrasonics 

• Radiography 

• Time of flight diffraction (ToFD)

• Manual ultrasonic thickness checking pulsed eddy current screening of external scabs 
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James Fisher NDT (JF NDT) is a world leader in the provision of asset integrity and quality assurance services; with industry 

leading innovations and a track record for technical excellence. We provide a comprehensive suite of services, catering for  

an extensive range of NDT requirements together with an unrivalled range of supplementary services via James Fisher  

and Sons plc. 

Our complete project solutions cater for project fulfillment on large, complex and multidisciplinary projects. Key group 

divisional partners cover key sectors including; maritime and subsea, construction and infrastructure, visual asset 

management (R2S), power generation and distribution, nuclear and defence. 

Via our significant group wide resources and expertise, we can provide turnkey project support for a wide range of 

applications, worldwide. Our integrated solutions offer a single point of contact for your project fulfilment, meaning that 

you can rely on James Fisher to manage and deliver many specialist services; adding value with complete accountability, 

increased efficiencies and significant cost savings.

End to end project solutions from JF NDT



James Fisher Non-destructive testing

Casting, forging and weld radiography services for civil and defence  

aerospace applications.

Specialist, military-standard testing for on and offshore assets.

Aerospace Defence

Complete project management of asset integrity inspections on and offshore, using the latest 

and emerging tehnologies.

Harbour and jetty inspections. Pipeline and tank inspections. Subsea inspection, personnel 

and vessel support.

Component testing and quality assurance for leading automotive brands, including  

world-leading luxury marques and competitive motorsport manufacturers.

Turbine inspections for on and offshore infrastructure. Network inspection, structural  

monitoring. Blade inspection and curing.

Offshore and subsea surveys, tank inspections, hazardous area and restricted access  

solutions with expert support from James Fisher Marine Services.

New and existing network integrity testing for water, electrical and oil supply covering industrial, 

commercial and domestic applications. High voltage and renewables specialists.

Sector-specific testing inspection solutions to bench mark quality standards. Remote testing 

and bespoke testing with expert support from James Fisher Nuclear.

Asset integrity testing, structural heath instrumentation and monitoring, materials testing, 

foundation testing. Specialists in large infrastructure solutions. 

Petrochemical, oil and gas Port and terminals

Automotive Renewable energy

Marine Utilities

Nuclear Construction
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Markets

Excellence in service to high integrity industries worldwide.



James Fisher Non-destructive testing

Radiographic laboratory services

Fully accredited x-ray and computed radiography laboratories.

JF NDT’s radiography facilities have been established for  
over 20 years and offer a comprehensive suite of image  
processing capabilities. 

We specialise in testing safety and operationally critical components to the highest industry and client-specific QHSE standards, 

serving a range of high profile clients from the aerospace, automotive and nuclear sectors. Our facilities are UKAS and Napcap 

accredited and operate 24 hours a day, seven days a week to provide a high capacity, responsive service that delivers fast, 

efficient and accurate results.  

We have a strong emphasis on tailoring our service to client requirements and have a proven track record in devising bespoke 

techniques and processes to meet the exacting needs of our customers, complimenting internal quality assurance processes  

and meeting all compliance standards.

Our team is highly experienced, with years of sector-specific service and a wealth of knowledge. Our team all qualified to  

NAS 410/EN 4179 level 1 and 2 and all testing is supervised by in-house level 3 qualified technicians, meaning we can offer  

industry-leading service across all our testing activities. 

Computed radiography 

JF NDT’s laboratory is fully equipped with the latest in computed radiography (CR) technology, offering the highest possible test 

accuracy, together with the benefits that digital image processing offers, including electronic storage, dissemination and retrieval.

Our CR lab is the only facility in the UK to have received prime approval from Airbus, Boeing and Bombardier, demonstrating 

recognition in the quality of our service and the strength of our testing methodologies and practice. 

CR offers an alternative, digital form of testing for aluminium and steel castings. The technology also requires no chemicals during 

processing, offering environmental and cost savings over traditional x-ray testing.

Our facilities include:

• Six 3x2m exposure bays

• Two 5x4m exposure bays

• 1000kg capacity SWL lifting beams 

• Dedicated darkroom and film processing area

• Custom built filmless and conventional image viewing rooms

• Secure storage for client components and gamma sources

Key benefits of our service:

• All testing competed to the highest QHSE standards

• 24/7 operation, large capacity laboratories

• Image processing with the latest in CR technology  

where required

• Bespoke methodology development for exacting  

test requirements
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James Fisher Non-destructive testing

Specialised site services

Industry-leading solutions for confirming asset integrity.

JF NDT identifies the most effective methods of investigating and 
confirming the integrity of your assets through a range of intrusive 
and non-intrusive methods.  

We recognise the importance of maintaining normal operations throughout inspections and our emphasis is on working closely 

with clients so that we can do our job while your business continues as normal wherever possible. 

We can inspect a huge range of assets at any stage in the operational lifespan, from construction and commissioning to  

periodic inspection, life extension and decommissioning. We identify defects and emerging irregularities before they result  

in severe damage, component failure and non-compliance, ensuring safety and operational continuity.

Key benefits of JF NDT’s site services:

• Ensure compliance with all industry and regulatory standards

• Improved site safety

• Provision of rich, accurate information for asset managers / operators

• Enables proactive maintenance strategy development 

• Reduced risk of down time / component failure, helping to maintain productivity

• Significant cost savings over the life of the asset

• Applicable at any stage of the asset’s lifespan – from new build to abandonment

Conventional NDT services:

• Ferrite testing

• Hardness testing 

• Positive material identification (PMI)

• Magnetic particle and liquid penetrant surface inspection 

(MT and PT)

• X-Radiography and gamma radiography

• Digital radiography

• Manual ultrasonic inspection 

• Visual inspection 

• Weld inspection 

• Alternating current field measurement (ACFM) surface 

inspection

• Eddy current Inspection

Specialised NDT services:

• 3D laser scanning of tanks, vessels and piping /  

visual assets management with R2S®

• Remote visual inspection by UAV and ROV

• Internal pipe and tank inspection

• Acoustic emission testing (AE) of vessels, tanks and piping

• Pulsed eddy current (PEC) corrosion under insulation 

surveys

• Automated corrosion mapping surveys

Advanced ultrasonic inspections including:

• Phased array (PA)

• Time of flight diffraction (ToFD)

• Guided wave ultrasonic testing (LRUT) pipe screening

• Storage tank inspection EEMUA 159 / API 653 

• Tank floor scanning (SLOFEC & MFL)

• Tube inspection with internal rotary (IRIS), eddy current 

(ET), near field (NFT and NFA), and remote field eddy  

current (RFT)

• Remote visual inspection by UAV and ROV

Level 3 inspection and consultancy services

The JF NDT’s consultancy and inspection service provides highly qualified and experienced personnel who are experts in  

their field. We ensure flexible delivery and sufficient capacity to manage ad-hoc situations and can provide guidance to asset 

owners for non-destructive testing and  inspection requirements including developing written procedures and practices,   

auditing, supervision of personnel and procedures.

Inspection solutions for hazardous and limited access sites

Our site services team offers expert inspection solutions for limited access and hazardous sites both on and offshore.  

Our team comprises of experienced rope access and confined space technicians and we can also utilise both UAV  

and ROV vehicles for remote inspections.

By drawing on the resources of the wider James Fisher group, we can also offer an unrivalled range of support services  

for exacting clients in the subsea, nuclear and defence sectors – all managed and delivered via your JF NDT contact.
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JF NDT were contracted by utility operator SGN to develop a bespoke inspection solution for use on their buried Orpheus 

gas pressure regulators, a system that is widely used to filter and lower the pressure of natural gas prior to it being fed into 

households from the National Grid. 

Prior to approaching JF NDT, the accepted inspection methodology was labour intensive, expensive and time consuming. 

Overview

SGN wanted a testing solution that would cut inspection times while ensuring the accuracy of testing and ultimately,  

the integrity of the units. 

During testing, the systems must also remain in-situ, physically connected to the grid either submerged or buried within  

the ground, making inspection a challenge due to restricted access and hidden components.

The challenge

In conjunction with SGN, James Fisher NDT designed and developed a bespoke and innovative method of inspection  

unique to the Orpheus system.

Phase 1 of the corrosion mapping system for buried Orpheus regulator modules project (Orpheus phase 1) looked at the 

feasibility of applying non-destructive testing (NDT) technology to the Orpheus regulators. 

Phase 2, involving SGN’s collaboration with JF NDT, focused on the manufacture and further development of the technique  

for carrying out NDT inspection of buried Orpheus regulator modules in the field.

In the development phase, a number of Orpheus systems were constructed at JF NDT’s laboratories above ground, allowing 

the team to test their proposed methodologies and the specialist kit, perfecting the new inspection technique before moving 

to in-situ testing.

JF NDT’s solution

The new technique and technology has minimised inspection times and disruption to the grid, lowered the cost of testing and 

improved the quality of data recorded, providing SGN with enhanced reassurance relating to the integrity of their regulators.

Outcomes

Case study: 
A bespoke gas pressure regulator  
inspection solution for SGN

Our global reach

JF NDT leverages a worldwide network of James Fisher  
bases, expertise and assets to provide a truly global service. 
Wherever you are in the world, James Fisher is never too far away.

• ISO/IEC 17025

• ISO 9001

• British Institute of NDT

• BSI (via James Fisher and Sons plc)

• IRATA Group

• Offshore Contractor Association  

(via James Fisher and Sons plc)

• ISO 14001 Environmental Management

• OHSAS 18001 Occupational Health and Safety Management 

• Lloyd’s Register (via James Fisher and Sons plc)

• Bureau Veritas (via James Fisher and Sons plc)

• American Bureau of Shipping

• DNV-GL

• Achilles UVDB/FPAL

JF NDT holds many international standards and accreditations, confirming the quality of our work and our ability to ensure the 

integrity of your assets to all relevant international compliance standards and regulations.

James Fisher Non-destructive testing

Our global locations
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